
DD KEEPS LEAD

IN POU OF NOTION

Hoover in Second Place With
Johnson Third.

SOUTH NOT HEARD FROM

Literary Digest's- - Straw Ballot
Slums Democratic States Silent

on Presidential Choice.

N'EW'TORK, April 29. (Special.)
ResuVs of the presidential poll taken
by the literary Digest as tabulated
for its issue of April 30 have shown
th lead of Leonard "Wood over
Hoover and Johnson to be increasedslightly. The total number of votes
included in the latest tables reaches
381,086, although the number received
in the mails at the time of closing
the forms was approximately 450,000,
with tabulations only partially com-
pleted on the latter part of the vote.

Since the poll will comprise 11,000,-00- 0

votes, and since 18.000,000 votes
were cast in the presidential cam-
paign of 1916 the complete results
cannot be looked upon lightly in
judging the preferences of the people
at large.

Pennsylvania, New England, Kan-
sas and the southern states continue
to be unrepresented. The enormous
vote from other sections, however,
sustains the lead of Leonard Wood,
although Johnson and Hoover were
creeping- up in votes received too late
to je includ 1 In this week's figures.
For instance, when . the tally closed
on Monday last week Wood received
that day 14,888, Hoover 14,342. and
Johnson 13,632, The following day
Wood received 6865. Hoover 6663. and
Johnson 5361. On Wt '.nesday, the
last day of the tabulation included in
this week's figures, the tally ran:
Wood 7786, Hoover 6274. Johnson 5470.

Leonard Wood's vote practically
equals the vote cast for all of the
democratic candidates. This may be
due to the fact that the solid south
with the possible exception of Texas
remains to be heard from. The table
shows 53,861 declared democratic vot-
ers have voted for republican candi-
dates, while only 7246 republicans
voted for democrats. Hoover and
Johnson are receiving the bulk of the
democratic-republica- n vote, while the
hyphenated republican democrats
favor Governor

Among the candidates not in the
table, Pershing has the most strength
with 4647 for first and 7510 for second
choice. Governor Capper has 8506,
LaFollette 3299. The table is as
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Algonquin, guard service
said vessel would with
the local officials in maintaining or-
der. The 'Algonquin carries crew
71 and is equipped with four' three-inc- h

rifles and two machine guns.
Dispatches to coast guard serv-

ice did not give details as to the sit-
uation at Hydar.

Radical agitators have long been
active in Alaska and complaints of
the situation there have been made
before congressional committees
Alaskan officials and others. Governor
Riggs recently announced that
would ask congress to provide tor
constabulary curb the radicals,
who, said, threatened to demoral-
ize industry.

SEATTLE. Wash., Apri 30. The
coast guard cutter Algonquin de-

parted from Seattle Hydar,
Alaska. Thursday night, under com-
mand Captain A. Wilie, it was
stated at coast' guard headquarters
here today. The cutter Unalga cleared
yesterday for southeastern Alaska
under command Captain B. L.
Brockway, bound, it was said, for its
innual summer cruise in Bering Sea.

Alaskans from the Portland canal
of Alaska now in Seattle were

not informed of any disturbance at
Hydar, they said. Radicals, they de-

clared,' were numerous and aggres-
sive in that part the territory,
however. Within the present week,
laborers on the Dolly Varden

and miners at Alice Arm, B.
were reported to have closing
down work at the Alice Arm mines.
It is possible, say those familiar with
conditions in that region, that the
labor troubles have spread to Hydar,
which is comparatively near.

60 CAPTCRED AT CHICAGO

Red Literature Found and Agents
Prepare for Trouble.

CHICAGO, April Federal, state
and city forces tonight were prepared
to conbat any overt act that might
grow out of the various demonstra-
tions planned tomorrow in celebra-
tion May day.

Sixty more suspects were rounded
by the police today in a contin-

uation the drive that resulted in
the arrest more than 300 men and
several women last night. One of
the men1, who gave hie name as John
Juck. was arrested while distributing
handbills announcing a May day
meeting. Some of the bills urged
revolt "the revolutionary prole-
tariat." the police said.

Huge quantities of literature rad-
ical nature was distributed- through-
out the west sid today. One hand-
bill, said the police to signed

the "general membership of the
I. W. W.," said: "Workers! Line
with the revolutionary proletariat of

countries! Hurrah for interna
tional solidarity! Lay down your
tools! Fold your arms on May aay.
Surge to the big mass meeting."

A May day strike of clothing work-
ers was said to have been called by
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers

America, the International Ladies'
Garment Workers' Union and the In-
ternational Association Machin-
ists "in protest against the imprison-
ment Eugene Debs. Kate Rich-
ards O'Hare, Tom Mooney and other
prisoners confined as a result po-

litical and other disturbances."
"Attorney-Gener- al Palmer's an-

nouncement May day bomb plot
was "manufactured in his own mind."
the national socialist committee an- -
nounced today in a statement made
Dufciic bjfOUo .BransUtter, secretary.

f

"Attorney-Gener- al Palmer's wide- - f
spread red plot, uncovered just be-

fore May 1, is another insolent at- -
tempt of inefficient and ambitious
officials to create violence and di
order on the day has for more
than 30 years been set aside by the
socialists as international labor day,"
the statement

"It will remembered that a year
ago, a day or two before May day, a
widespread bomb plot was conven-
iently discovered plot that never
existed, the alleged perpetrators of
which were never apprehended by
the most costly secret service in the
world."

The statement charges that what-
ever disorder may occur tomorrow

have been caused by the "insane
and criminal discovery Mr.
Palmer's dime novel plot" and ad-
vises socialists to carry out their
plans for meetings and parades.

"The socialist party," it says, "calls
its comrades everywhere to re-

fuse to stampeded by the anarch-
istic outburst Mr. Palmer to the
violent outbreak that he is trying to
provoke in his desperate campaign
for the presidency."

REVOLT PLOT CHARGED

SHERIFF SAYS MOB WAS XOT

PEACEFUL PICKETING.

Testimony Following Riot Backs
Up Statement That Miners Were

Ready for Trouble.

BUTTE. Mont, April 30. Testimony
Sheriff O'Rourke that and his

officers regarded the disturbances in
Butte prior to and during the trouble
on Anaconda road April 21, as de-
signed to incite revolution and not to
further the interests of the strike of
miners called by the I. W. W.. was
heard today the coroner's jury in-

vestigating the dfcath of Thomas M.
Manning.

After two hours n,

during which Attorney Nolan
attempted to elicit Sheriff
O'Rourke the acknowledgment that in
Montana peaceful picketing is lawful,
the witness heatedly exclaimed:

"I have no objection to peaceful
picketing, but the mob on Anaconda
road was not there to picket peace-
fully nor to further the interests of
any strike. They were there to in-

cite revolution.
"How can the Anaconda company

or any other property holders in
Butte release political prisoners in
Leavenworth? They were ugly, mean-temper- ed

and there simply to start
trouble. 'Let's stick, we might as
well take a stand now as any time,'
they kept shouting." testified the
sheriff.

Karlier in the day Deputy Sheriff
Whalen testified that the bullet which
killed Thomas Manning was a steel-jackete- d-

pistol bullet and not such a
missile as was fired the mine
guards, many of whom carried sawed-p- ff

shotguns, similar to the bul-
lets in the weapons carried by police-
men and sheriffs officers.

Counsel for Sheriff O'Rourke
asked each witness whether force was
necessary disperse the crowd on
Anaconda road and affirmative an-
swers were given O'Rourke, Wha-
len, Captain Police O'Donnell, Pa- -
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trolman Hungate and Deputy Sheriff
McNeill.. Patrolman Halley said hedid not know and would not hazardan opinion.

JAPANESE MORE HOPEFUL

FLVAXCLAIi SITUATION HELD
GREATLY IMPROVED.

Labor Troubles, However, Still Are
Serious and Revival of Busi-

ness Continues Slow.

WASHINGTON, April 30. Official
advices today from Tokio allege that
the financial situation in Japan is
greatly improved. The governor of
the Bank of Japan has announced
that ample funds are held by the bank,
to avert a panic and that the moneys
invested abroad and on deposit abroad
will not have to be withdrawn.

A syndicate has been organized to
take over stocks collateral and re
lieve the market. The labor troublesare reported to be less definite thanthey were a few days ago.

Describing the Japanese financialsituation as "more hopeful," reports
received from Tokio today by the de-
partment of commerce say that staple
interests are being fully protected by
loans from banks on stock securities
which will be withheld from the mar-
ket to prevent speculation.

Speculators and the less firmly es
tablished industries have been hard
hit and the Tokio stock exchange stilli&closed, according to .these reports.

.Business is said to be showing littletendency to revive from the effect of
the financial depression and generalwage reductions are looked for.
Match factory employes already have
accepted a cut rather than be laid off,
the reports say.

The decreased domestic consump-
tion, resulting from lower wages, andthe prospect of greatly curtailed exports, due to falling demand for Japa-
nese products, are expected to result
in "much lower prices."

A drop from the present high level
of exchange also is predicted.

ROAD CONTRACT AWARDED

Price for 18-Fo- ot Roadway Slight-
ly Over $32,000 a Mile.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. April 30.
(Special.) The Crown Paving & Con-
struction company, a Canadian con-
cern., today was awarded the contract

- - .. i vau iu LI1Cstate line for 272,071.30. The road will
"b ol concrete wun a 74 -- inch center
and 6 Inches on the sides. It will be
1R ftt In wirifrh ThA -- ... ." - - - w . 111 1 1 C IBslightly over 832,000 and It will be
uuui unuer ma jononue road act.xnere were seven rirms bidding.

The Union Bridge company of Port-
land was awarded the contract fortwo concrete bridges on the road for
89638. There were other bidders.Property owners had asked that theold macadam base be used with a
black top but the county commission-er- a

stated the old road was too fargone.

Centralia Sends Delegation.
CENTRALIA. Wash, April 30.(Special.) A delegation of CentraliaMasons left this morning for Olympiato participate In the ceremonies at-tending the laying of the corner-ston- e

of the new state administration build-ing. . W. W. Gaylord, senior deaconof the. Masonic grand lodge, was a

OHIO'S PRIMARY LAW

I S

Race for
Senate Seat.

WOOD VOTE rS

Rumors Say Senator Will With-

draw From Republican Pres-

idential Con-tes- t Soon.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, April 30. Notwithstand-
ing the denial of Senator Harding of
Ohio today of reports of his inten-
tion to withdraw from the republican
presidential contest, rumors of his
certain retirement still are persist-
ently circulated.

Senator Harding is embarrassed by
a primary law in Ohio which requires
him to declare his candidacy for re-
election to the senate on June 2. six
days before the republican national
convention opens in Chicago. Sen-
ator Harding has had no intention
of retiring from the senate unless
nominated for the presidency. The
opposition which rolled up such a
formidable vote for Leonard Wood in
the Ohio primary last Tuesday now
declares that the senator cannot hold
both the senatorship and the presi-
dency open and expect to get a sen-
ate renomination without contest.

It is asserted by several Wood sup-
porters, with a show of confidence,
that their candidate will receive most
of the Ohio votes in the national con-
vention right at the start, and per-
haps all.

Other Eye Senate Seat.
The fact is that there are several

distinguished republicans in Ohio
with their eyes on the Harding seat
in the senate who feel that the sen- -
ator should vacate the senate jace if
he proposes to continue in the contest
for the presidency.

It is suspected, therefore, that Mr.
Harding will prefer at the last minute
to negotiate with the Wood forces
and be assured of an unopposed nom-
ination for the senate rather than to
take the chance of losing both plums
by remaining in the presidential
fight. The ultimatum is understood
already to have been delivered to
Harding by the Wood men and some
announcement is expected within a
couple of weeks.

Political observers here are fairly
well agreed that the showing made by
Wood in Ohio has helped him meas-
urably, even mora than to have ob-

tained a clear majority indorsement
in many another state. While Wood
has not obtained a large number of
delegates, it is not only noteworthy
but remarkable that his supporters
appear to have elected one of the
delegates at large, something they
bad never anticipated.

Mr. Merrick Interested.
Another embarrassment for Senator

Harding appears to be that two of
his supporters had hoped to have a
chance to run for the senate in the
event that he received the preference
vote of his state. These two men are
Myron T. Herrick, former ambassador
to France, and former Governor
Frank B. Willis. They led the Har-
ding ticket for delegates at large and

'now, having won, are ready to go
through for their candidate at Chi-
cago, but would like a chance at the
senate iob if he will kindly step aside.

PEACE IS UP
(Continued From First Paee.l

resolution requiring approval of both
senate and house, follows:

End of War State Provided.
"Joint resolution repealing the joint

resolution of April 6, 1917, declaring
a state of war to exist between the
.United States 'and Germany and the
joint resolution of December 7, 1917,
declaring that a state of war exists
between the United States and the
Austro-Hungaria- n government.

"Resolved, by the senate and house
of representatives of the- - United
States of America, in congress assem-
bled. Tha the joint resolution of con-
gress passed April 6, 1917, declaring
a state of war to exist between the
imperial German government and the
government and people. of the United
States, and making provisions to
prosecute the same, be. and the same
is hereby repealed, and said state of
war is hereby declared at an end:
provided, however, that all property
of the imperial German government
or its successor or successors and of
all German nationals which was, on
April 6, 1917, in or has since that date
come into the possession or under
control of the government of the
United States or of aijy of its officers,
agents or employes fromany source
or by any agency whatsoever, shall
be retained by the United States and
no disposition thereof made, except
as shall specifically be hereafter pro-
vided by congress, until such time as
the German government has, by
treaty with the United States, ratifi-
cation whereof is to be made by and
with the advice and consent of the
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senate, made suitable provisions for
the satisfaction of all claims against
the German government of all per-
sons wheresover domiciled, who owe
permanent allegiance to the United
States, whether such persons have
suffered, through the acts of the Ger-
man government or its agents since
July 31, 1914, loss, damage or injury
to the persons or property, directly or
indirectly, through the ownership of
shares of stock in German, American
or other corporations, or otherwise,
and until the German government has
given further undertakings and made
provisions by treaty, to be ratified by
and with the advice and consent of
the senate, for granting: to persons
owing permanent allegiance to the
United States most favored nation
treatment, whether the same be na-
tional or otherwise, in all matters
affecting residence, business, profes-
sion, trade, navigation, commerce and
Industrial property rights and con-
firming to the United States all fines,
forfeitures, penalties and seizures im-
posed or made by the United States
during the war, whether in respect to
the property of the German govern-
ment or German nationals, and waiv-
ing any pecuniary claim based on
events which occurred at any time
before the coming into force of such
treaty, any existing treaty between
the United States and Germany to thecontrary notwithstanding. To these
ends, and for the purpose- of estab
lishing fully friendly relations and
commercial intercourse between the
United States aid Germany, the presi-
dent Is hereby requested immediately
to.. open negotiations with the gov
ernment of Germany.

Peace Date Is Provided.
"Section 2 That in the interpreta

tion of a,ny provision relating to the
date of the termination of the pres-
ent war or of the present or exist-
ing emergency In any acts of con-
gress, joint resolutions or praclama-tion- s

of the president containing pro-
visions contingent upon the date of
tne termination of the war, or of thepresent or existing emergency, the
date when this resolution becomes
effective shall be construed and
treated as the date of the termina-
tion of tie war, or of the present
or existing emergency, notwithstand
ing any provision In any act of congress or joint resolution providingany other mode of determining the
date of the termination of the war
or of the present or existing emer
gency.

"Section 3 That until by treaty or
act t or joint resolution of congress
it shall be determined otherwise, the
United States, although it has not
ratified the treaty of Versailles, does
not waive any of the rights, orivileges, indemnities, reparations or ad-
vantages to which it and its nationals
have become entitled under the terms
of the armistice signed November 11
1918, or any extensions or modifica-
tions thereof, or which, under thetreaty of Versailles, have been stipu
lated for its benefit as one of theprincipal allied and associated pow
ers and to which it is entitled.

War Resolutions Repealed.
"Section 4 That the joint resolu

tions of congress approved Decem-
ber 7. 1917, declaring that a state
of war exists between the imperial
and royal Austro-Hungaria- n govern-
ment and the government and peo-
ple of the United States and makingprovisions to prosecute the same, be
and the same is hereby repealed and
said state of war is hereby declared
at an end and the president is here-
by requested immediately to open ne-
gotiations with the successor or suc-
cessors of said government for thepurpose of establishing fully friendly
relations and commercial intercourse
bet-wee- the United States and thegovernments and peoples of Austria
and Hungary."

Commercial Club Elects Officers.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 30.

(Special.) J. J. (Jake) Kauff man to-
day was elected president of the Com-
mercial club for the coming year, suc-
ceeding John W. Langdon. Other offi-
cers elected were: H. H. Marshall, J.
A. McLean, E. H. Storie, ts,

and H. H. Gardner, treasurer.

DEPORTATION CASES

CENTER OF DEBATE

Post Administration At

tacked and Defended.

"SECRECY" IS DENOUNCED

Counsel for Assistant - Secretary
Charges Department of Jus-

tice "With Cruelty.

WASHINGTON, April 30. Adminis
tration by Louis F. Post, assistant i

secretary of labor, of radical deporta-
tion crises was attacked and defended
today before the house rules commit-
tee which is investigating Mr. Post's
official conduct.

Members of the Immigration com
mittee, headed by Chairman John
son, declared they had evidence that
government efforts to break up "the
most damnable conspiracy in the na
tion's history" were practically nul-
lified through release by the depart-
ment, at the instance of Mr. Post, of
most of the 5000 communists arrest-
ed in the nation-wid- e raids.

The course of the department of
labor, including that of the assistant
secretary, was defended by Jackson
H. Ralston, counsel for Mr. Post, who
declared the only criticism that
could be directed against his admin-
istration was that he had "exercised
humanity" and had proceeded on tho
theory that only in most exceptional
cases should a man be torn from his
family and sent from the country.
Mr. Ralston attacked the department
of justice and asserting its agents
had used methods in dealing with the
alleged radicals that were not coun-
tenanced even in Russia when tile
czarist regime was at the height of
its power.

Representative Siegel of New Tork,
republican member of the immigra-
tion committee, declared that the
secrecy maintained by the depart-
ment of labor in deportation pro-
ceedings was without precedent and
without authority.

JUDGE JOLTS FOOD ACT

Decision Holds That Lever Control
Cannot Be Enforced.

LOUISVILLE, April 30. Federal
Judge Walter Evans, in the course
of a case before him against alleged
profiteers, today held the Lever food
control act could not be enforced.

"The act is too vague and its lan-
guage too indefinite," Judge Evans
said in dismissing the actions.

President Ackerman Urges Bill.
THE DALLES. Or.. April 30. (Spe-

cial.) President Ackerman of the
state normal school addressed the stu-
dents of the high school this after-
noon on the mlllage bill and the neces-
sity for. it if higher education Is to
be maintained on a high standard in
this state."

Mission School to Re-Ope- ru

WASHINGTON, April 30. The Jap-
anese authorities at Tsing-Ta- o have
given permission for the reopening of
the American mission school there,
the state department was advised to-
day. The school was closed by the
Japanese authorities, last year.
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Daddy, You've Been a Mother to Me 18656 $ .So
Just Like the Rose

How Sorry Youll Be (WaitH You See). 18657 .83
He Went in Like a Lion and Came Out Like a Lamb

Hand in Hand Again. .' 18658 .So
All That I Want Is You

Hiawatha's Melody of Love 18660 ,8o
I'm Always Falling in Love With the Other

. Fellow's Girl.

Ill See You in Medley Fox Trot 18663 .85
The Crocodile Fox Trot
Left All Alone Again Blues; Medley Fox Trot. .. .' 18661 .So
Whose Baby Are You? Medley- One-Ste- p

Karavan Fox Trot '. . 18662 .85
When You're Alone Fox Trot
How Lovely Are the Messengers.'. 18655 .85
If With All Your Hearts

RED SEAL RECORDS
Carmen Habanera . . . . . .Besamzoni 74613 $l'.oO
Chanson de la Touraine. . . ." De Gogorza 61862 l.OO
Song Without Words Elman 74607 1.50
Lo, Here the Gentle Lark . Galli-Cur- ci 74608 1.50
Call Me Thine Own Garrison 74612 1.50
Sunrise and You Johnson 64864 1.00
Frnd Recollections Kindler 64861 1.00
Symphony in G Minor Menuetto. . .Phil Orchestra 74609 1.50
Duna Werrenrath 64863 l.OO

Come in and hear them or order by phone.

Complete Line of Victrolas
From $25 Up

On Convenient Terms

Don't forget, "This store is record headquarters." E

I BUSH & LANE I

PIANO CO. I
Bush & Lane Building Main 817 Broadway at Alder E
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Our Store Opens at 9 A. AT.

Areata tmr the BallaltkI, Patten mm Dlimntr. All
jjj style a 4 ! now snwinc.

1! .

A.M.

Ji . Our Store Closes 5:30 P. AU
"The Store That
Undersells '-

-

It Sells for Cash" r-- ... j

m H tBt ud nrefal attest! j
H1 i 'M day aa receive. hi

A Remarkable Sale of Women 's and Misses'

SPORT COAT

Opens

Because

Coats That So Smart
and So Very Stylish That
You Can Hardly Be With-
out Underpriced at. .

An exceptional opportunity easily the most attractive Coat
values one may expect this 6eason in Coats of snch
fine materials and workmanship and finish. Included are both belted
and plain models with new collar and patch pockets more than a
dozen different styles in all the popular new colors and in all sizes
16 to 42. Especially attractive are those in polo, and plaid
fabrics nearly every coat silk lined and everyone a
bargain at this sale price

Special Showing of Children's White Dresses
with daughters from 6 to 14 years should not fail to

profit by this special showing and sale of White Dresses. The assort-
ment includes both embroidered and lace trimmed styles OQ
and Saturday you pay only fftJ

FOR ONE DAY ONLY
Through Special Arrangements and With the

Manufacturers We Offer

16 Bars of
White Wonder Soap

or 16 Bars of
Easy Day Laundry Soap

lo00
Every housewife within reach of this store should not fail to

profit by this special manufacturer's demonstration and sale of
these celebrated laundry soaps. As an advertising .feature to
introduce these soaps the manufacturer is with us
and in addition to quoting a special price of 14 bars for $1.00
include 2 extra bars free thus you secure 16 full size bars of
either of these laundry soaps for $1.00.
No phone or mail orders none delivered except with other goods

and not more than 16 bars to any one purchaser.

Listerine 13, 23, 40, 8o
Lavoris 25 and 5O0
Boradent Mouth Wash 50
Pebeco Tooth Paste 450
Kepp Clean Tooth Paste 2O0
Boradent Tooth Paste 25
Palm Olive Cold Cream 45
Cleopatra Divine Face Powder 75
Palm Olive Talcum .20
Sylvan Talcum, 2 for 250

Mulsified Cocoa nut Oil

Stor

One $29

Mothers

Pretty

nderpriced

from
Silk Bags

that charm
style importations

price admit very
reasonable.

underpriced
Moire Silk

Bags
metal frame they

blue
price

Leather Bags 69c
this

Black Bags

bag
everyday Sat-
urday's

Drug Sundries Our Counter
Djer-Kis- s 250
Djer-Ki- ss 500
Djer-Ki- ss 500

Dry 250 and 500
Pear's 170
Imperial Peroxide Soapi 100
Creme Oil Soap, for 250

z.' bottle Milk Magnesia 250
Arvon 800

Castor Oil 250
490

Saturday You Can Purchase

Correct Corsets $1 Pair
Sport Regulation Style Corsets in Bro-

cades Fancies Plain Coutils Hender-
son R. G. Merito Empire

brocades white pink also smart fancies.
Sizes

Regulation bust and or long skirt brocades
weight white pink. Sizes SO.

Brand manufacturer's close-ou- ts

elastic insert sport good quality brocades. Sizes 26.
Semi-sto- ut graduated steel coutil bro-

cades. Sizes 28.
Any above values regularly, but sold this

price they should most interesting. all sizes
style, sure, but you may your excellent
corset assortment.

WHILE LAST $1.89

See the New Neckwear
We've a Wonderfully Attractive Showing

Especially (t --f ffPriced At Ipl.UU
There real economy and end of beauty in this extensive showing
the new season's all crisp, .new bright, smart

and different are the attractions included with low pricing.
You have choice from crepe and wash satin and sets

net guimps white and colored sets and col-

lars tab collars white and organdie, white and cream lace
imitation venise and filet lace collars flat or tuxedo J 1 QQ
All these and many others sale price. Saturday at

Neckwear For Summer That Will Lend Grace
Beauty to Every Costume
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